
W.O.W
Welcome to W.O.W – Women Of Words; Women Of the World.

We present to you a new publication that will open your eyes to the wonder of women across

the globe.

Our aim is to educate, inform, inspire, and unite women of the world. We want to showcase

the skills, courage and sheer audacity of the remarkable females who have, do, and will

continue to grace this earth.

W.O.W is a place for all women to have their voices heard. Diversity, inclusion, and knowledge

are at our core. Through these tools we can begin to understand each other on a deeper level,

bringing harmony, friendship, and joy to a world where this is sometimes seemingly impossible.

Our focus is solely on women because we want a positive outlet that shows women their worth.

We want to produce something that’s an alternative to the ‘Glossy’s’, because we don’t see the

shine on them at all.

To appraise women purely on their looks, or status, or who’ve they married, etc, is a shameless,

patriarchal presumption that these are the only areas of conceivable value for women. Now,



don’t get me wrong, we all want to look nice, and have a few quid in our pocket, but to be

exclusively judged on this is a brazen insult.

We want to see women in all their glory; artists, inventors, teachers, makers, warriors, working

women, mothers, carers, scientists, humanitarians. We want the women who can impart

historical knowledge to do so before it’s lost to the ever-advancing technological world, and we

will speak to the women who are involved in these advancements.

We need to know about women who’ve shown kindness and those who’ve displayed a

cruelness beyond the bulk of our imaginations. We must reach out to the women who live daily

struggles, those who’ve have had to endure torture, abuse, discrimination, and despair. We

must share their stories and learn from them.

But where are all these women changing our world? Who are they? Do you know their names?

I don’t, which is why I’ve decided to embark on this journey of discovery with you.

I plan to search out these wonderful women and tell you their story, their fight, their fun. For

the women who haven’t got the means to have your voices heard, I will venture out and find

you. I will hear your words and will show you that you have a community of kindness in women.

We want to highlight the forgotten heroines, to show the strength of women in our world right

now, and to inspire a future generation. This can only bring more warmth and caring to the

world - not bad, eh? And guess what, we’ll even have a beauty article each month on the rituals

of women all over the world; but this will not be the main feature of W.O.W.



So, women writers, women fire-fighters, women teachers, women preachers, women weavers,

women with cleavers, women at war, women who want more; you are the women we want to

hear from!

We’re all here. We’ve all got a story to tell. We’ve all got something to say, and now, we’ve got

W.O.W to do it for us!

We hope you enjoy our first edition of W.O.W.

Alexis Clement

Editor


